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Lewis Center for Educational Research Board of Directors
Special Minutes August 9, 2019

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Duberly Beck called the meeting to order at 8:25 a.m.
2. ROLL CALL: LCER Board Members Duberly Beck, Pat Caldwell, Jim Morris, Sharon Page, and Jessica
Rodriguez (left at 1:00 pm.), Marcia Vargas and Rick Wolf were in attendance.
LCER Board Members David Rib and Omari Onyango were absent.
Staff members Valli Andreasen, Fausto Barragan, Matthew Cabe, Marcelo Congo, Ryan Dorcey, Teresa
Dowd, David Gruber, Lisa Lamb and Stacy Newman were also in attendance.
Heather Kinney attended the afternoon session on behalf of SBCSS.
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None
4. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:

.01 Review and Update LCER Mission and Vision – the LCER Board stated they would like to be more
informed verbally about data driven results. They would like to add Global Society into the
objectives. The LCER Board and LCER staff divided into 4 groups to work on the mission and
vision, and then had a discussion as a whole. There was a discussion whether “student success” or
“school and programs” should be first in the mission statement. The new mission statement
developed for approval within the updated Strategic Plan is: “To ensure student success in a global
society through data driven and research based schools and programs that are safe, innovative and
culturally inclusive.” A committee was developed to work on the vision – Lisa Lamb, Sharon Page,
Matt Cabe and Fausto Barragan. They will bring the vision forward for approval by the LCER
Board. Information from the groups will be shared with the committee.
.02 Complete S.W.O.T. Analysis for 2019-20 School Year Strengths - NASA, passion, leadership, longevity, culture, safe, language, model-exemplary,
campuses-facilities, student services, broadly supportive, different expectations, well-known,
community, partnerships, diversity, committed board, parents, staff & faculty, Special Ed, inclusive,
unique programs, STEAM, extra-curricular, diverse community, best practices, data driven, research
based, PLCs, camaraderie, big wait list, curiosity, relationship with authorizers, relationships with
elected officials, finances, stability, reputation, WASC accreditation, dual language, award winning
programs, well established, back office structure, innovation, partnerships world wide, PR person,
Lewis Center Foundation
Weaknesses - Internal marketing, student participation in GAVRT and space science classes,
visibility, external marketing, local outreach needs to be reimagined, nobody knows our current
story, not visionary, two schools working together to share best practices - still feels like forced play,
branding, fundraising, energy of science teachers - no passion, competition for teachers, science isn’t
a fundamental part of our culture, salaries for teachers and administration, lack of science labs and
resources, lack of team development in science programs, facilities a challenge, budgeting
management of facilities, management of facilities - not enough special types of classrooms,
maintenance and upkeep of grounds, not enough space, student recruitment at NSLA and AAE HS,
grading policy no D, rigor, lack of fiscal and staffing to innovate, need more thinking outside of the
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box, challenge to meet the basics while enhancing ability to innovate, sports facilities at NSLA,
stipends for sports staff, lack of school spirit, not enough onsite facilities for sports
Opportunities - NASA is cool right now, grant $ for languages/STEM/low economic populations,
college partnerships, optical telescope at CSUSB, parent connection, partnership opportunities,
fundraising opportunities, artificial intelligence, leverage partnerships with business community,
industry internships, cyber security program at CSUSB, free camp for ms girls, informal education
partnerships (i.e. Discovery Cube), expand global exchanges, alumni involvement, local elected
officials
Threats - political, California, litigious society, legislation, unfunded mandates, rules, compliance,
CTA, other district compensation, other dual immersion programs, magnet schools, antiimmigration, tariffs, teacher shortage, city of SB disfunction, special ed law and litigation, vaping,
social media, social-emotional trauma, mental health, cost of providing services, school safety, hard
to keep up with changes - esp in technology, cost of doing it, home school charters/other educational
opportunities, screen time, cell phones, lack of human interaction, irrational parents, teachers who
come with bad habits, cyber hacking
.03 Review Goals and Progress Made in 2018-2019 School Year – Lisa Lamb handed out progress on
the goals and reviewed the current goals which she feels are still relevant.
.04 Finance Presentation – John Phan, Urban Futures Incorporated - Jim Morris recused himself for
this presentation. John Phan reported that we interviewed and hired a new development team and
the reasons for the change. He talked about the structure options for financing including concepts
and terms. A tax exempt bond is the number one way for charters to finance. For the underwriter
selection, two firms were chosen. Cross collateralization will not be required. We will need to
establish two special purpose entities (LLC). This also allows an opportunity to refinance current
bonds and separate additional financing to build AAE a multipurpose room as well as the NSLA
new campus. The LCER Board would like a breakdown of how AAE can afford a higher loan
amount. John will provide this.
.05 Norton Campus Expansion Development – Larry Rieder, Charter School Property Solutions
Larry Rieder presented on the Norton campus expansion development and provided an entitlement
approval schedule. Final approval is expected February 15. Financing doesn’t close until that
process is completed. He also showed a new site plan that was reviewed.
.06 Critical Issues were not discussed as the current goals are still relevant.
.07 Updated and Revise LCER Goals as Needed - Goal 3 was updated to be titled “Student Success”
instead of “Academics” to reflect the new mission statement. “Diversity” will be added to Goal 4.
New objectives will be created by the Exec Team based on today’s conversations.
5. ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Duberly Beck adjourned the meeting at 3:53 p.m.

